hand sanitizing system

A Hand Sanitizing
Solution as Beautiful
as it is Efﬁcient.
XtraSafe is an impressive and

efﬁcient solution

to the need for rigorous hand sanitizing protocols.
Virtually maintenance-free, it requires no electrical

outlet or batteries. It’s sleek, ergonomic design, with
foot-pedal activation and gravity-fed reservoir,
provides a streamlined alternative to the usual sanitizer
bottles on a table. It’s simple and hands-free.

we can
customize
your
XtraSafe.

Necessity Incites Innovation.
Throughout the world and right here at home, we’re faced with unprecedented challenges.
Our individual and collective health is at stake like never before and none of us are immune.

It’s time for big ideas, creative thinking and true innovation. Incited by the
need for meaningful solutions, SafeGuard Health Solutions introduces our ﬁrst product, the

XtraSafe Hand Sanitizing System

– it’s as beautiful as it is efﬁcient.

Have Questions?
Please Contact:

Email: ppe@rxbio.co
Phone: (905) 780-3200

Designed and
Manufactured in

NORTH
AMERICA

It’s what’s inside that really counts.

theirs:

ours:

Nozzle drips

Drip proof - patented negative
pressure check value

Very short faucet

Longer faucet for easier access

1.2 Litre capacity

5.5 Litre capacity sanitizes
3500 pair of hands

Uses plastic bottles

No bottles required, creating
signiﬁcantly less plastic waste

Not calibrated

Calibrated to disperse 1.5 ml

Steel body

Anodized aluminum,
powder coated for durability

Assembly required
Numerous parts
Limited branding
possibilities
Imported
No serialization so it
is not traceable

Designed and
Manufactured in

NORTH
AMERICA

Ready to use out of the box
Self contained, no extra parts
Completely customizable
color sleeve or full wrap
North American made
Every unit is serialized for
traceability

Lifetime
Warranty

Hands free with push
bars or batteries

MAKE THE
SMART CHOICE

Foot pedal activation with
patented gravity fed pump

new!

Client Testimonial

As a pharmacy it is essential to keep our customers protected with thorough cleaning procedures
as we have a lot of elderly, immunocompromised patients. Being an essential business during a
pandemic we noticed an increased use of hand sanitizer and needed a better solution than hand
operated pump dispensers at our checkouts. We switch to an XtraSafe dispenser and we couldn't
be happier! The dispenser holds a very large volume of sanitizing liquid and is food pedal operated
so our customers are not worried about touching the dispenser by hand. We love the solid, sleek
design of the unit and how easy it is to load the hand sanitizer liquid.
Our pharmacy started off with 1 XtraSafe Dispenser at our store entrance and due to the positive
feedback from our customers we purchased and additional 7 units! This way we could have a
dispenser at all 3 of our stores for each cash counter and store entrance. We especially love the
customization sleeves for the dispenser to help brand our business.
All of our stores are receiving compliments from our customers which has made us very happy! We
know as a business the increased hand sanitizer usage is going to be the new normal and our
XtraSafe dispensers are the perfect ﬁt for all our businesses.
Satish Mistry Pharmacist

Have Questions?
Please Contact:

Email: ppe@rxbio.co
Phone: (905) 780-3200

Form Follows Function.
Why not replace the unsightly clutter and mess of sanitizing bottles on a counter or table with a beautiful, efﬁcient
and maintenance-free XtraSafe Hand Sanitizing System. XtraSafe streamlines safety.

Designed and
Manufactured in

NORTH
AMERICA

North American Made

Foot Pedal Activation

Ultra High Quality

Use Any Type of Sanitizer

Sleek, Ergonomic Design

Comes Fully Assembled

The streamlined design makes an
impression! At 39 inches, the faucet
is at a convenient height for users of
any size. The sleek, metal foot pedal is
ergonomically positioned.

XtraSafe arrives complete and ready
to use right out of its heavy-duty box!
Nothing to assemble. Just ﬁll it with
sanitizer and it’s ready to make your
facility safer.

Compact Size

No-Risk Warranty

SafeGuard supports North American
manufacturing, providing a
consistent, reliable supply chain so
you have your products when you
need them. XtraSafe is always in stock.

The intelligent design offers simple,
foot-pedal activation from a gravity
fed reservoir through a drip-resistant
nozzle, making it simple and handsfree, reducing exposure to viruses.

XtraSafe is designed for simplicity
and reliability, and built for durability,
smooth function and long life. With
no sensors or complex parts to break
down, no servicing is required.

XtraSafe performs equally well with
gel or liquid sanitizers, regardless of
the viscosity. One-way valves ensure
constant pressure to keep any type
of sanitizer ﬂowing.

The compact design means it uses
minimal amount of valuable ﬂoor
space – only about one square foot,
far less than the usual table with
sanitizing bottles.

NO
RISK

ONE
YEAR
WARRANTY

XtraSafe comes with a no-risk one
year warranty. Just one more way
that SafeGuard provides you with
security and peace of mind.

Customize It!

High Capacity – 5.5 Liters!

Customize XtraSafe with your brand
logo and message, or coordinate
with the decor of your facility. The
nylon sleeve can be printed in full
color. It’s even washable!

The high-capacity reservoir allows
for approximately 3500 applications*,
reducing reﬁlling time. Using large
size containers is proven to reduce
plastic use by up to 60%.
* Based on 1.5 ml per

SPECIFICATIONS

DIMENSIONS

Base diameter: 12 inches / 30.5 cm
Tube diameter: 4 inches / 10.16 cm
Height: 38.4 inches / 97.53 cm

CAPACITY

5.5 liters / 1.45 gallons
WEIGHT

15.4 lbs / 7 kilograms

MATERIAL

Anodized aluminum body and foot pedal,
stainless steel nozzle and hardware
FINISH

Powder coated in white

CONTACT US
ppe@rxbio.co
@RxbioC

rxbio.co
@rxbiocorp

shop.rxbio.co
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